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The 'Urs;n eeklr, 
Volume LXXVI 
If Ursinus News In Brief II 
SEPTA Begins New Bus Service 
Improved bus service for Collegeville was recently put in-
to effect by SEPTA's Frontier Division. Route 97 buses, which 
serve Collegeville, leave 9th Avenue and Main Street for Nor-
ristown and Conshohocken every hour between 7 :33 a.m. and 
5 :33 p.m. Buses to Collegeville leave Main and Swede Streets 
in Norristown every hour from 7 :03 a.m. to 5 :33 p.m. A 
"timed transfer" system guarantees convenient connections at 
Main and Swede Streets for other Frontier Division routes and 
the Norristown High-Speed Line. For further route and time 
information check the bus schedules located in various build-
ings on campus. 
Commencement Speaker Named 
Ron Nessen, the man who succeeded Gerald terHorst as 
former President Gerald R. Ford's press secretary, will be the 
1977 Commencement speaker. 
The Faculty has recommended that Nessen be awarded 
an honorary degree of Doctor of Letters at the ceremony to be 
held on May 29, 1977. 
Craft to Receive Reform Proposals 
In remarks to the faculty at its March 2 meeting, Presi-
dent Richard P. Richter endorsed the movement for calendar 
reform noting strong interest in change on the part of students 
and faculty members. Richter reported that Dr. James Craft, 
Executive Assistant to the President, has been instructed to 
receive proposals for calendar change and to develop a plan for 
possible adoption for the next College Catalog. 
Two Courses to be Evaluated 
Dr. George Fago, Chairman of the Ursinus Psychology 
Department, has been named to chair a committee to evaluate 
the Interdivisional Course for seniors and also Senior Sym-
posium. Assistant Dean Blanche Schultz, Drs. Marvin Reed, 
George Storey, Donald Zucker, Dean Richard Bozorth and Mrs. 
Jane Shinehouse will sit on the committee which will investi-
gate senior "capstone" courses. 
Ursinus Receives Gulf Grant 
Ursinus College has become a partioipant in the Gulf Stu-
dent Loan Fund Program. 
The first of five $10,000 payments to be awarded to Ur-
sinus College over a five-year period, was made recently to 
establish the fund at the institution. 
Through this loan program, individual loans to students, 
not exceeding $1,000 in anyone year, are made payable to the 
school at a reasonable time after the student completes his 
education. This provides a continuing turnover of the original 
Gulf grants and provides a fund which can be operated in per-
petuity by the institution. 
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SFARC 
Counseling and Ru les Discussed 
By CINDY SHELMIRE 
The newly elected S.F.A.R.C. 
(Student Faculty Administration 
Relations Committee) met on 
March 8th, 1977. Attending were: 
President Richard P. Richter, Mr. 
W. Arthur Switzer, Mr. Nelson M. 
Williams, Dr. Charles T. Sullivan, 
Dr. Martha C. Takats, Ir. Fred-
rick L. Klee, Ir. Peter F. Small, 
Mr. Lawrence Dalaker, ir. George 
M. Rankin, Ms. Cynthia E. Shel-
mire, Is. Barbara A. Wideman, 
Ms. Stephanie Dent, Ms. Angela E. 
Italiano, Mr. Stephen 1\1. Lange, 
Mr. Robert M. Simon, Ms. Kimber-
ly A. McFadden, Ms. Sally A. Crel· 
lin, Ms. Helena Giansante, and Mr. 
David A. Donia. 
Dalaker welcomed the new stu-
dent members; new faculty mem-
ber s will be elected at the April 
faculty meeting. ominations for 
new chairman ensued; Simon was 
nominated and unanimously voted 
into off ice. As he took over the 
chair, he praised ex-chairman Da l-
aker fo r his qualities of strong 
leader ship and excellent issue f ol-
low-up. 
On t he subject of peer counsel-
ing, Sullivan asked what eolleges 
of similar size have instituted peer 
counseling . Lange r eplied that 
while none ha ve a plan identical t o 
his pilot plan, a ll have either a pro· 
gram included in their comprehen-
sive health program or have a sin· 
gle consulting psychologist; none, 
like Ursinus, have no p rogram at 
-all. When asked whether peer 
counseling was preferable or mere-
ly the less eX'Pens ive and perhaps 
less effective plan available, Lange 
answered that he viewed the plan 
Presidential Memo 
as a new idea which had his full 
confidence. 
Dining service discussion began 
with Williams' report on his meet-
ings with the Wood Company. As 
far as the cutting of busboy hours 
was concerned, W(}o<i commented 
that plenty of work existed if ein-
ployees wanted to work extra 
hours. ~Iovements have been in-
itiated to redress the waitresses; a 
representative from the Wood Co. 
meets regularly 'with waitresses to 
listen to complaints and make ad-
justments. Wideman agreed that 
more communication was going on 
but expressed the waitresses' skep-
ticism as to concrete results. Dal-
aker asked who the actual employ-
er of the dining room employees 
was; Ursinus college is the ulti-
mate employer but works through 
a "chain of command," Williams 
explained~Mr. Dempsey, for ex-
ample, is an employee of the Wood 
Company, not of Ursinus College. 
Dent and Wideman pin-pointed the 
problem as one of communication; 
Takats brought up the additional 
concern for proper employer·em-
ployee attitude. 
The rules for meeting procedure, 
given to all applicable organiza-
tions on campus, were accepted 
unanimously by S.F.A.R.C. In ad-
dition the committee re·elected 
Switzer secretary. 
The subject of rules reform, dor. 
mant so far this year because of 
the changing administration, again 
excited discussion at this meetin$ ' 
Lange pointed to the feeling, with 
the present set of rules, of a lack 
of control, and an abdication of 
personal r ights. He suggested t he 
build ing of a new code beginning 
with a statemen t of ideals that the 
Reasons Given For 
Tuition Increase 
Some students Rnel parents understanda bly ha ve wondered why i t 
was necessary for thE' College to increase t he cha rges f or t uition and 
room and board for the 1977·78 academic year. We hoped that such an 
increase would not he needed, because any addition of cost in these money-
tight times leads to uncertainty and ha rdship among some Ursinus 
families and drivE'S up the demand on our limited tuition aid fund s. How-
ever, in ovember 1976, w~en the B(}8rd made the decision, it appeared 
that the relationship of our operating income to our opera t ing expense 
for the fiscRI year from July 1, 1977, to June 30, 1978, would be such as 
to require the increase. 
This judgment was based upon a number of fac tors, mos t of which 
could not be known with certainty unW months after the decision. How 
many student<; \vill IY.! enrJlled in 1977·78? Will the price of oil and 
electricity .~o up? H(lw fa r up will the price of food go? What will be 
the inflation rate for goods and services generally? By how much can 
we improve the salary po!;i tilln of our faculty and staff? Can we sustain 
and improve the quality of our educational program? With a reliable 
history of financial management behind the College, the increase decided 
upon seemed to be the correct one, all things considered. 
Most of the students with whom I have talked have only a vague 
understanding of the speciai nature of financing a private college. For 
example, some have asked. "Who is getting the profits?" There are no 
profits in a charitable organization such as Ursinus. (Dictionary as-
signment: look up the deli~htful word "eleemo. )'1lary" for a definition 
that fits Ursinus.) Board members serve without pay. Indeed, they 
make up the {!reatE'st single source of individual gifts to the College. Ad-
ministrators work for a salary. There are no stocks; there are no stock-
holders; there is no distribution of profit to anyone. If there is an 
operating surplus at the end of a fiscal year, it is used to reduce or 
eliminate !1 previous year's operating deficit, to reduce long-term in-
debtedness, or to pay e..'q>enses in the ensuing year. 
Despite increases in fees, no student at Ursinus pays the full cost 
of the educat:on received. Every student is subsidized by the College's 
endowment and by donors who make gifts - whether or not he or she 
is on financial aid. 
How can this be so? Because the cost of education each year is 
paid for as follows: 74~(' from tuition and fees; 15% from the income 
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) 
rules should embody. An ad hoc 
committee formed for rule r evision 
last year built a U.S.G.A.·approved 
model code not consulted since the 
disbanding of last year's U.S.G.A. 
President Richter explained that 
when he became President he firs t 
tried to sort out the principal prob-
lems and attempts to identify both 
important questions and the pr(}per 
audience for these questions. His 
report on the quality of student 
life, shown to several students as 
well as the Board of Directors, un-
dertook to review student life, a 
subject of which rule reform is 
only a part. A look at previous 
policies and a sense of the changes 
in students and their impacts on 
new policies were primarY con-
cerns. Riohter called his inquiries 
"student-centered." He also point. 
ed out his commitment to monthly 
meetings with the executive com-
mittee of the U.S.G.A., a totally 
new policy which he saw as a n evi-
dence of an "exciting cooper ative 
effort with the student govern-
ment." He stressed the fact that 
these meetings were not to be at all 
secret, aoo in fact hoped that the 
subjects of the meetings of the 
executive council would ap pear in 
the agenda for the nex t U.S.G. 
meeting. Lange suggested t ha t 
the meetings be open, but Takats 
pointed out the need fo r distilla-
tion of input.-in the hope t hat 
good opinion would get throug h. 
Italiano explained that nothing is 
decided at the meetings, but t hat 
discussion of issues characterizes 
the talks . 
The next S.F .A.R.C. meeting will 
occur in the nion Conference 
Room on W ednesda y, Apri l 13, at 
4 :00 p.m. 
Whitians 
Selected 
By SHARON TUBERTY 
~he Whitian Soc iety recently se-
lected t hirteen new members to the 
organizat ion. The present mem-
bers of the Society are Beth Sala-
manca (president), Margaret Hor-
ioka (vice pres ident), Diane Rac-
zy nski (secretary) , and Judy Tur-
ner (treasurer). The advisor of 
the club is Miss Blanche Schultz, 
mat hematics professor and Assist· 
ant Dean of the College. 
The object of the Whitian Socie-
ty is to give recognition to those 
Ursinus women who have distin-
gui -hed themselves in academics, 
leadership and service to the col-
lege. This organization was es-
tablished in 1939 by Dr. Elizabeth 
B. White and was originally named 
the Rosicrucian. Dr. White, for-
mer head of the Hist.ory Depart-
ment and Dean of Women, created 
the Rosicrucian to honor the out-
standing women scholars of Ursin-
us. Members were selected on a 
purely academic basis and had to 
have attained an academic standing 
of 87.5 for at least four semesters. 
In 1~58, the name of the organ-
ization was changed to the Whitian 
Society in honor of its founder, Dr. 
White. Along with this alte~tion 
in nomenclature, the club decided 
to alter its requirements and to 
emphasize participation in extra-
curricular activities as weH as 
achievement of aeademic excel-
lence. Membership is now open to 
(Continued on page 3, col. 2) 
PAGE TWO 
Gomment .... Gathryn L. McGarthy 
Rules and Customs: 
Four Myths Dispelled 
This is the last Weekly to be published under the present 
editorial staff. I wiRh to take advantage of my final opportun-
ity as a Weekly editor to express some ideas concerning one 
of the most pressing issues facing Ursinus College today: the 
meaningful reform of the Ursinus Rules and Customs. The 
following editorial was written in collaboration with a fellow 
senior, Robert Simon, and is the fruit of our serious thought 
on the subject of rules reform. Whenever in the past either 
of us has been involved in a discussion with administrators 
about the Rules and Customs, we have been plagued with four 
recurrent misconceptions about the college regulations. As a 
service to the college community, we would like to delineate 
and refute these four myths. 
1. Ursinus students come here fully aware of what the Rules 
and Customs say. 
The related argument to this myth is vaguely reminiscent 
of the super patriotic "love it or leave it" slogan of the hawks 
of the Vietnam era. It goes something like: "Well, you knew 
what the rnies would be like before you came here, so don't 
start complaining now." We have two basic objections to this 
tenuous reasoning. 
First of all, we're not convinced that incoming students 
receive a copy of the Rules and Customs before they commit 
themselves to coming to Ursinus. We who are seniors received 
our copies along with a form letter dated July 30, 1973; the 
due date for the $100 advance being July 15. Okay, maybe 
we were the rare exceptions, or maybe things have changed 
completely 1n thiR respect in the last three years-all we know 
is that neither of us has ever seen copies of the Rules and 
Customs on public diRplay in the Admissions Office. In our 
experience, one has always had to ask the secretary at the 
window for a copy, something a visiting high school senior is 
not likely to think of. 
Second, and most important, we really question whether a 
typical high school senior is capable of forming an intelligent 
judgment about a set of regulations concerning college life. 
Most all of us have found campus life here to be different from 
our preconceived notions. Any consent that we might have 
given to the Rule and Custom before we had any experience 
of college is inherently flawed, being based not on reality but 
on ollr naive idea as high school students of what campus life 
must be like. To insiRt that consent based on ignorance is 
later binding in any meaningful way is simply not a well 
thOllQ'ht-out po ition. 
2. "Ursinu par~::nt " :Ire a rather con ervative lot, and are 
haopy with the rules. 
We keep hearing how conservative our parents are sup-
posed to be, but no one has ever produced any hard evidence 
that wouhl upport that generalization. This particular myth 
wa probably true twenty years ago when the student body at 
Ursinus ollegE' had a distinctly rural/small town character. 
The world, however, has changed a lot ince 1957 and we be-
lieve that there ha been a fundamental shift in the student 
body here away from a rurally-oriented population towards a 
mor hig-hly urban student body. 
Now. the ollegE' doesn't publish much information on its 
stud nto:; that cnuJd be used to confirm or deny this the is. One 
us ful piece of information, though, i the denominational 
br ak-up of th!? ~ udent on campu. The la t twenty year 
h:l . en a dramatic fall-off in the number of UCC tudent 
and an equall~' dramatic increas in the number of Roman 
atholic . in the . tudent body. Anyone familiar with the 0-
ciolo'!y of American ntholici m know that it i a highly ur-
ban denominntion, concentrated t(l a large extent in the den e-
ly populnt d portion. of th orth a. tern ni ed , tate. It 
dnp n't nb. olu ly f(lllow that a student body that i roughly 
30~ ntholic i. g-oing to be a predominantly ur ani uburban 
tuden body, but here 1. a r onable likelihood tha it will 
be. 
indic:1.t 
• ider 'r inu 
lighment of 
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Letters to the Editor 
The content CYf these letters does 
not necessarily reflect the opinions 
of the editor or the editorial staff 
of the Ursinus Weekly. 
3 MaTCh 1977 
Ursinus Weekly Editor 
Ursinus College: 
The C A U CAS I A N M I M E 
TROUPE will be on campus soon. A 
benefit performance will be ,held 
after Commencement proceedings. 
Wood for crosses will be provided 
by the troupe, but you will need 
to bring your own sheets. 
The troupe has agreed to donate 
ticket proceeds if the following 
programs are adopted by the col-
lege: (1.) to endow a John Vorster 
Chair in Apartheid Apology; (2.) 
to grant an honorary Doctorate 
of Humane Letters to Ian Smith; 
(3.) to fund a study on the feasi-
bility of a junior year abroad pro-
gram in South Africa; (4.) to 
establish a study group to critically 
evaluate the UN Security Council 
policy which states that apartheid 
is "a crime against the conscience 
and dignity of mankind and a 
serious danger to peace and securi-
ty." Cleal'ly, these controversial 
matters do not reflect or repre-
sent College policy. It should be 
borne in mind here, too, that Ur-
sinus is a liberal arts, ohurch-re-
lated school. Furthermore, the 
College is an equal opportunity 
employer <with a heterogeneous 
staff and student body. In short, 
we may have to refuse the troupe's 
offer. 
There may be some relief in 
sight, though. As some of you 
know, there is presently an effort 
underway to cement ties with apart-
heid South Africa. The Ursinus 
Women's Hockey Team, according 
to the February issue of the 
rsinus College Bulletin, is plan-
ning a six~ week playing tour in 
South Africa. Indications are that 
the all white Ursinus team will be 
competing with all white South 
African teams. The international 
boycott of sports events featuring 
South Africa's teams, will appar-
ently be ignored by the Ursinus 
team. 
Let us advance cautiously with 
the guidance of the college found-
ers, who state that we should be 
"liberally educated under the be-
nign influence of Christianity." 
Regards, 
Dr. Noman Miller 
Assistant Professor of 
Anthropology & Sociology 
• • • 
To the Editor: 
Why is the Ursinus College Hoc-
key Team going to South Africa? 
Because the people in this country 
are outstanding sportswomen. Be-
cause they play fine hockey. Be-
cause many ties of friend hip exist 
between coaches and players in 
bolh countries. Because the schools 
and colleges in South Africa are 
in . e .. ion when we are on vaca-
tion as their "winter" is our "sum-
mer." 
nited States team 
camps in this country for many 
years. 
Many bonds and common inter-
ests have been shared Iby us with 
our South African friends. I would 
like to continue this association. 
I lbelieve that understanding 
comes with knowledge. Isolation 
and condemnation by people or 
groups who are looking for a 
"cause" cannot help to eMect 
change. My own firsthand ex-
perience in South Africa has given 
me the opportunity to form my own 
oplnlOns. What a wonderful op-
portunity for college students to 
experience a problem situation. 
Many areas in all parts of the 
world are guilty of repressing 
peoples. Russia is accused of the 
suppression of Jews; tourists in 
Russia are kept under extremely 
strict surveillance. India has a 
caste system which allows for little 
freedom among the lower classes; 
Jamaica has poverty-stricken mas-
ses which barely SUbsist, and so it 
goes. 
The sport's groups with which I 
have been affiliated in South Af-
rica have been working at inte-
gration and education of the col-
oureds and blacks. Common inter-
ests and eommon goals in sports and 
jcultul1a1 activities may fheLp to 
bring understanding and equality 
among people. This is my hope. 
Adele Boyd 
Coach, Ursinus Hockey Team 
• • • 
To the Editor: 
Dear Sir, 
I'd like to make some clarifica-
tions to my letter which was pub-
lished in the Weekly of March 3. 
The score I quoted for the Ur-
sinus~Eastern game is the one that 
I heard on KYW radio the next 
morning. If it is incorrect, I apolo-
gize. 
As I stated in my letter, it was 
only after reading Mr. Schwartz·s 
editorial that I began noticing the 
men's baskebball scores. I realize 
that I have ruffled a few feathers 
by basing my comments on only 
three games. Again, I am not 
usually interested in sports news, 
but I now know more about the 
team's disappointments, thanks to 
my fellow students' comments and 
Mr. Saraco's article in the March 
3rd Weekly. 
I'd like to reemphasize my main 
!point: I, and others, w()uld like to 
hear more about when our teams 
are playing and how they're doing. 
We'd like to hear scores the .next 
day, not the next week. 
Thank you fur giving me a fair 
chance to air my views. The 
Weekly provides a great service to 
the Ursinus community by allowing 
its membeTs to air and exchange 
their opinions. 
Thank you. 
Gilder Anne Lewis 
• • • 
To the Editor: 
What's all this talk a.bout bad 
food in Wismer? I think it must 
be a truly ungrateful and ignorant 
student body to find fault in Wis-
mer food. Who could be so cold 
and insensitive not to sympathize 
with the tragic figure of Mr. D. 
trudging to work everyday in his 
Porsche, just for our health and 
ha!ppiness ? 
It is my conviction that Ursinus 
students dislike Wismer food out 
of pure stubbornness and ignor-
ance. Take the recent Swedish 
Meatballs for example, several 
students refused to even try them 
because they didn't care for their 
pale, yellowish-green color. Other 
students complained because the 
meatballs all came from a large 
can with a picture of Lome Greene 
on it. The re ult was that many 
didn't even sample this meal. Had 
they, they, would have found the 
experience like a trip to Sweden, 
the colorful villages, the clean air, 
the soaring mountains, the little 
children dancing . . . ah, but it's 
no use describing such an experi-
ence to people too stubborn, or 
maybe too afraid to expand their 
horizons. 
I don't think students at Ursinus 
appreciate the unique and historical 
nature of the Ursinus food ser-
vice. Who could be so insensitive 
not to be amazed and enchanted 
by the unknown chemical reaction 
that changes the color inside our 
meat? This chemical reaction con-
tinues to baffle science and we 
may well be the fir t group of 
people in the country, possibly the 
world, to consume a radically new 
type of food. Just think of it ! 
Like the first pioneers that built 
(Continued on page 3, col. 5) 
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Rompin' GentJlemen 
By DON WlDTTAKER 
Under the fla shing lights of ca-
sino advertisements, and upon the 
sands of Atlan tic City's beaches, 
proTheatre staged a modem ver-
sion of Shakespeare's Two Gentle-
men or Verona. Produced by Lin-
da Bell, and di rect ed by J oyce Hen-
ry, the play breathed new life in 
it& modern setting. Attempting to 
remain modem throughout the 
play's enti rety, set tings included a 
beach, a casino, a marine funhouse, 
the boardwalk, and a lady's dress-
ing room complete with hair dry-
ers. 
Henry's most impressive use of 
modern scenery occurred in two 
scenes, both with Julia (Patty Wil-
liams), and Lucetta (Louise 
Barnes). The flri. t of these mar-
velously f unny scenes occur s out 
on the beach as J u1ia decides she 
wants the letter from Proteus 
which Lucetta has. Trotting a-
round the lifegua rd stand chasing 
for the letter, seemed a realistic, 
comic, interpretation of the scene. 
The other scene, in J ulia 's dressing 
room, was not only a n interesting 
a.pproach to the scene, but empha-
sized the sensual aspects of the 
play, which could easily be over-
looked. 
In casting, Henry made wise de-
cisions in her choice of the tJwo 
clowns. Speed (Bob Shuman ) and 
Launce (Dan Caccia ) proved to be 
the characters of bhe night. Shu-
man was able to milk the audience 
with his funny lines, and did a hu-
morous roll in the sand w ith his 
temporary 'Paramour, the model, 
Karen Murray. Likewise, Caccia 
and his dog Cr ab entranced the 
audience. (Special Kudos must go 
to Pericles ; Pavlov would have been 
proud of his salivating.) 
S\ntonio (Louis DeCntur ) and his 
servant Panthino (Len Ulan) also 
were an effective pair in J oyce's 
modem setting. Looking jus t like 
a vacationing .Mafioso chief, Deuca-
tur with his classy beach front ser-
vant appeared the height of f an-
tastic decadence. When he ordered 
his son Proteus (Bob Brancatelli) 
to Milan, there was no argument ! 
The contrasting character s of 
Valentine (Keith Strunk) and Pro-
teus, along with the third suitor 
Thurio (Bruce Dalziel) were a 
stabilizing influence on t he r est of 
the play. All three played t heir 
characters as basically straight 
and their love for Sylvia (Caroi 
Nistok) did not seem to be terribly 
sensual; not until Valentine finally 
rescued the maid was there more 
than a hint of the physical. 
Other characters in the play in-
cluded John Wickersham, as a 
seedy Duke of .Milan, Chuck Broad-
bent as a flirting Eglamour, and 
Daryl Manning as a hostess. Peter 
Perreten a!I the blind minstrel was 
excellent, which hns been the case 
in every vocal role he has played. 
The outlaw /muggers deserve spe-
cial mention primarily because of 
their unique costuming and hide-
out. No longer common outlaws, 
Henry had Steve Horstmann, Bar-
ry Meeks, and Len Ulan play as 
leather - jacketed Atlantic City 
toughs, having their hideout in a 
marine funhouse. Effective extras, 
not present in the original Shakes-
pe.lre, were the beach girls, Lois 
Schleifer and Susie Greist who also 
doubled as discotheque dancers; 
Jonathan Zap as a slightly loaded 
photogra.pher; and Kar en Murr ay 
as his luscious model. 
Henry and her actors presented 
a thoroughly modern, funny ver-
sion of Shakespeare's fanciful I tal-
ian comedy, which was thor oughly 
enjoyable. F ortunately, none of 
her leads a re graduating and pro-
Theatre will undoubtedly continue 
to have successful, workable pr o-
ductions for a while. 
wmTIANS SELECTED 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
those junior and senior women who 
have attained an academic stand-
ing of 85% for at least four semes-
ters, have not received lower than 
a C- in any course, have been ac-
tive in at least two activities per 
semester, and who have earned a 
minimum of 25 accumulative points. 
These points are a.warded for par-
t icipation in va rious Ursinus activ-
ities. 
T he newly elected members to 
the Society are Susan Adamson, 
Melissa Buick, Laura Burk, Chris 
DesJ a rdins, Mela nie F reed, Nina 
Geier, Suzanne Griest, Lois Schlei-
fer, Francine Trzeciak, Barb Vin-
cent, Na ncy Wardell, Ann Weibe-
zahl, and Liz Williams. These 
girls w ill be off icially inducted into 
t he organization a t a Whitians cer-
emony this Spring. 
1.etlers lo lhe Editor (Cont.) 
Dear Editor: 
The other day, while studying on t he grass outside of Wismer, my 
friend Pup wagged up bo me and gave me the followi ng poem to r ead, 
which h~ had written. I wl\s so impressed with its literary s tyle that I 
wanted to share it with the Weekly readership immedia tely. I t is so 
wonderful to know the effects of Ursinus academin on the other members 
of the college community. 
- Name withheld by request 
ELEGY ON A SQUIRREL 
While gazing out the window today, 
A r.ight I saw but of it I should not say 
But alas I know that I must speak: 
Keeping secrets is a trait I s till seek. 
The day was calm, and sunny, d ear. . 
When Snoid approached his sweetheart from the rear 
They wrestled and fou ght and squirmed in the tree 
(I thought, "I wish it were me.") 
They chased and ran and did not s top 
'Ti! Snoid had her cornered at the top 
He gradually approached her in his sensuous way 
And I shl\11 never for get what happened that day. 
When Snoid was about to begin his act, 
And this my friend is a fact: 
There was a voice, familiar to me 
Interrupting the silence, "Get down from that tree." 
As they descended with heads hung in shame 
Unhappily ending their promiscuous game, 
Their fur was wet from lusty sweat 
A pity my friend: two nicer squirrels I never met. 
Once on the r ound, as I still can't believe 
A twen ty minute lectul'e the two did recei\'e 
And told that at U.C. for such vulgarity and lust 
Twenty-nine demerits are a must. 
So in to the sunset walked our two little fools 
Off in aesrch of a more reasonable school 
But my friend a thought of these two squirrels: 
What would have happened if they'd both been girls! 
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Freedom? Are We 
By KAMALA CHAPMAN 
On ~lond.iy, F· brua.ry 28 we 
were privileged to have :'11r. Claude 
Lewis as our guest speaker at the 
fourth forum of this semester. ~lr. 
Lewis has many accomplishments 
under his belt. He bas won num-
erous awards !or his work. Lewis 
is well-known for his column, "Like 
It Is" and is the assoc;.ate editor 
of the Evening and Sunday Bulle-
tin. He helped produce the special 
edition, "The Negro in America" 
while working for Newsv. eek mag-
azine for ten years. This speci&I 
edition was later expanded into 
book form and is now used nation-
wide. The establishment of a sui-
cide control center in Philadelphia 
was inftuenced by a television docu-
mentary on suicide that Lewis pro-
duced. His newspaper series, "New 
York City in Crisis'' brought him 
national recognition. 
Mr. Lewis introduced his topic 
by asking, "Are we giving up our 
freedom?" His answer to this is 
an unequivocal "Yes." Lewis be-
lieves this is happening due to our 
failure to participate m the social 
actions of our time. Th1!\ include:. 
neglecting to vote, read newspa-
pers, watch television broadcasts 
with a critic.al eye, and as a result 
of the~e, the inabihty to under-
stand current issues. Lewis feels 
that Americans believe their only 
obligation is to vote every four 
year s. "Well, we have more re-
sponsibility than that." l n addi-
tion, eighteen year olds wanted the 
right to vote, were granted that 
right, and, for the most part, didn't 
exercise the privilege. 
The media controls ideas; the 
most dangerous discipline in our 
society is the media. Our consist.-
ent task is to question every idea 
with which we come into contact. 
We must demand good informa-
tion. We want truth in the media 
because this is a land of truth. 
However, there is a defini te lack of 
Wis111er 
Me111os 
By STEVE SCHIRK 
A lack of communication between 
students a nd the Dining Service 
staff has been cited as the reason 
for the initiation of a new system 
for handling suggestions in Wis-
mer Dining Hall. )fr. Scott Demp-
sey, the director of food services, 
felt t hat he wasn' t getting the 
necessary feedback from the stu-
dents. His solution fo r this prob-
lem was a suggestion system con-
sisting or the bright yellow memo 
cards now present on a ll the tables 
in Wismer. 
Alt hough this new system has 
only been in effect for a short 
while, the response ha s been excel-
lent . Most of the s tudents have 
t aken the idea seriously, a nd many 
helpful ~uggestions and complaints 
have been voiced. Each memo is 
read carefully, the comment noted, 
and then answered if possible. 
So fnr , the lar gest complaint 
that has come up resulted from a 
problem with some extremely 
greasy potatoes. Mr. Demp~ey 
found that t he trouble originated 
with the brand of potatoes used, 
so that has been changed. )lany 
less major comments have also 
been reteh·ed. 
The only difficulty that seems to 
have ar.sen has been a conftict of 
opinions. It seems that while one 
table may feel one way toward a 
certain meal, another table may 
express the opposite. But this 
problem of disagreement will al-
ways be present. In any event, 
the ne'l!i memo idea is a welcome 
addition to the dining services of-
fered at Wismer. 
Losing 
truth in Am .. rica and it can be 
seen at all levels of our society: 
local, state, and federal. Our lead-
ers abuse their sense of responsi-
bility. We arc oblinted to be con-
cerned about injustice. When a 
certain community isn't treated 
with equality there are implica-
tions for each and e\."ery one of us. 
Institutions that we once regard-
ed as safe and strong have changed 
quite a bit. People are abusing 
pol.\·er in our government e\'t!r)' 
day. For example, the CIA's pay-
inS?: off government leaders with 
Americans' tax money, and, at the 
same time refusing to tell us where 
it all gO<!s. Our leadership is steal-
ing us blind. We have an obliga-
tion to demand an open society. 
That is what democracy is all a-
bout. But we don't demand this 
because we are asleep. We're 
sleeping through a revolution. Our 
eyes are open, but our minds are 
closed. Our minds will be manipu-
lated if they aren't kept opened. 
People don't have the under-
standing that no government is go-
ing to be worth anything unless 
they get involved. Only through 
criticism, involvement, and concern 
will the S?"OVemment. respond to our 
wishes and desires. The govern-
ment will do whatever it wants to 
do if it realizes we aren't watching 
carefully and being involved. 
Our obligation is to protect our 
society. It is still our nation. \\e 
must begin to control our own lives 
and our destiny. We can build a 
better ~ociety. News is what we 
do in our society-not just what 
the broadcasters sny it is. Free-
dom of information must live in 
America and spread to other na-
tions. We can make freedom, jus-
tice, and a measure of parity a 
reality. America should be about 
lov1:, freedom, nnd justice. It must 
play the leading role. It mustn't 
be afraid to get involved and love 
and lead. We must be concerned 
with information ev<.'rywhcre, not 
only in our immediate surround-
ings. We are involved with all 
people of the world, therefore, fre··-
dom must be carried throughout 
the world. We have more freedom 
here than any other country has. 
When even n small percentage 
aren"t free we're affected also. 
To protect freedom, we must be 
informed. We must care and be 
concerned a.bout the U.S. We 
can't just sit back and say, "You 
do it." We. the people, must make 
it clear that we are watching ev-
erythinS?: that is going on. How-
ever, we are abdicating our respon-
sibility. We ha\•e all the mechan-
ics we net'd to make a free society, 
but we're not using them. 
This 1 a great nation. But, it 
will become a negati\'e nation un-
less we ~et involved. It isn't in-
vincible nnd it will fall if we just 
sit bai:k and watch w;thout con-
cern. The word "commitment" is 
all it takes! 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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this great country or the fi rst astro-
nauts in space! 
I thtnk Ur~inus students are 
ashamed to admit how much they 
really like Wii.mer food. I for one, 
find eating in Wismer an exciting 
and different experience, and in-
tend to continue doing so as long 
a<! I am physic:illy able. 
Sinc<.'rely, 
Jonathan Zap 
• • • 
To the Editor: 
In the March 3 issue of The 
lir!.inus Weekly there was a letter 
to the editor by Gilder Lewis deal-
ing \vith the men's sports program 
at Ursinus. It is appalling to me 
that her letter !ailed to mention 
several key facts. Thus it may 
have pre!ent~ a false image of 
the Ursinus basketball team and the 
coverage that men's athletic teams 
r"ceive in the school paper. The 
true facts need to be stated in order 
to clear up any confusion that may 
have been created by the wr itinR' 
of Miss Lewis' article. 
Her letter implies that the bu-
ketball team was competitive this 
year. I find it hard to define 
competitive as being 1-19, \\;th a n 
average deficit of twenty points 
per game. 
It is more difficult to figure out 
how it could be inferred that an 
article which was written by this 
(Continued on page .J, col. 5) 
I FUND RAISING MANAGEMENT I 
a new career for the 
COLLEGE GRADUATE 
--Adelphi UNIVERSITY--
in cooperation with the National Center for Development Trainin1 
The proaram, the first of its 
kind in the country to train 
individuals fo r leadership in 
this dynamic field, provides a n 
opportunity tor colleae aradu-
ates who wish a challen1in1 
career. 
There will be e 1reup .,fenblllon 
on Thu,.day, Man:h 31 at 1 rOO 
P.M. at University of Pennayl· 
vanla: Houlton Hall, Harriaon 
Smith Room. 
Upcomint Courses: 
DAY PROGRAMS: 
June 13.September 2, 1977-Adelphi Campus 
September 26-December 16, 1977--Adelphl Campus 
EVENING PROGRAM: 
April 11-0ctober 1, 1977-MllJ.Manbattan 
F« a fr• brochu,.. about th is c:ueer opPQrtunlty mail tha c:oupon below: 
-.=-------------------------cPI18l 
me ..,.'-~~~~~~~ 
School~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
rM ll to: 
Fund llalal111 Ma111pment Proanm 
Adelptil U11innitr 
Gard1t1 Cltr, New York 11 uo 
Adelphi University 11 comml ttlcl to ex. 
t.ndln1 ecium1 oooortunltles to 111 wtlo 
Qualify I Clldemlcally. 
------------------------------
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Presidential Memo (Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
earned on our endowment funds of $9 million; 11 % from gifts and miscel-
!aneous sources. 
Since such a high percentage of our annual operating income is based 
on tuition and fees, we must be certain that our tuition charges are 
commensurate with anticipated expenses. 
I might add that the endowment funds were given by generous 
donors-corpOTations, .foundations, churches, individual~ho wanted to 
help the College permanently. The funds are thus a helping link bebween 
past and 'Present generations-one of the noble and very human character-
istics that set private colleges apart from tax-supporOOd public colleges. 
Ten years ago the endowment was $5.4 million; today it is $9 million; 
our new fund-raising campaign, ADVANCE URSINUS 76/80, is seeking 
an additional $1.9 million in endowment funds. 
Anticipating expenses for the year ahead is obviously an inexact 
process. For example, we did not expect that energy costs for the winter 
now ending would be 31) 0/0 higher than last winter. Despite the inexacti-
tude of budget-ing, Ursinus has a history of balancing income and expense 
rather closely. 
A comparison of Ursinus's tuition and fees for 1977-78 with those 
eyf comparable colleges reveals that Ursinus students and families will be 
paying less than most of their counterparts at private colleges. See the 
chart below for details. 
It is advisable for stud~nts and their families to make 11 thoughtful 
evaluation of the cost of an Ursinus education relative to the value eyf that 
education. Although the College's reputation for high academic quality 
may be difficult to quantify. it is real and enhances the degree. 
With an annual operating budget now totalling nearly $5.5 million, 
Ursinus has been and continues to be managed with caution and prudence. 
We made the increase in charges reluctantly but in the belief, based on 
experience, that it was needed to assure the continued financial sound-
ness of the College-upon which our educational soundness depends. 
Richard P. Richter, President 
COI.LEGE EXPENSES 1977-1978 
Based on reports by Financial Aid Officers of following institutions 
College Tuition & Fees Room & Board Books, Misc. Total 
Albright ................ 3050 1500 750 
Allegheny ................ 3300 1280 670 
Bucknell ................ 4015 1450 635 
Dickinson ......... .. .... 378(\ 174(\ 680 
Elizabethtown ........... 4412 (Comprehensive fee) 393 
Franklin & Marshall ..... 3780 1465 705 
Gettysburg .............. 3620 1250 700 
Haverford ............... 4400 1950 600 
Juniata .................. 3160 1440 625 
Lafayette ............... 3776 1630 775 
Lebanon Valley .......... 3020 1500 600 
Lehigh .................. 3825 1675 600 
Lycoming ••••••••• 'O ••••• 2700 1300 800 
Moravian ............... 3360 1416 625 
Muhlenberg ............. 3375 1350 800 
Allentown ............... 2665 1650 600 
Su~quehanna ............ 3156 1346 750 
Swarthmore .......... .. . 4175 1825 640 
Ursinus ................. 30&0 1370 600 
U. of Pennsylvania ..... . . 4450 2350 700 
ViJlanov3 .............. . 3150 2030 945 
Cedar Crest ............. 3300 1500 650 
·-Estimated 
t-Plus $50 Fr shman orientation. Total $7000 
§--Plus $200 iee and ,50 ex ra for science majors 
Jlere is 0. cho.nce to exp,..ess 
yo~,..se/f no"~ca.demic~ Ily •.• 
S",bmit you(' Poetry> Prose) 
Art or Photos to the 
£~~ie.nt· 
NeW' ida<u 0.130 
we Icome. 
5300 
5250 
6100 
620(1 
4805 
5950 
5570 
t6950 
5225 
6080 
5120 
6100 
4800 
640r 
5525 
4915 
5252 
·6640 
§5050 
· 7500 
6125 
5450 
Lant.,..n bOIC.t3 
cu'e IocQ.ted in the 
U nion ~nd Llbt'Qry. 
0,. ~~i"e cont,.i~",ti.nS to 
4ny sto.ff m«",,",r 0" Or: ,.....r<B~...-:;l ___ ....-!~ 
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is another drain on students who might otherwise have come 
here. 
So, what are our conclusions? The pool from which Ur-
sinus is drawing its students (and parents) has become more 
affluent and urban. If anyone wants to assert that "Ursinus 
parents" are still as conservative as ever, then they will have 
to bear the burden of explaining how the parents have changed 
so little after twenty years if the students have changed so 
much. 
3. The Rules and Customs work just fine. 
The horror stories that we have heard about the Rules 
and Customs and about the vagaries of their enforcement are 
too numerous to mention. One outstanding example, though, 
of the failure of the discipline system to work the way it was 
supposed to is the sad case of the Judiciary Board. Theoreti-
cally. every student charged with an offense against the Rules 
and Customs is entitled to have a hearing before the Judiciary 
Board, a student-faculty-administration committee. In the 
last five years, all but one student have given up this rigl}t and 
have had their cases "handled administratively." Students 
have complained at past SF ARC meetings that when they are 
discussing their alleged infractions with the administrators in 
charge of discipline, they feel as if they are being discouraged 
from exercising their right to a Judiciary Board hearing. 
Of course, the history of the one time that a student did 
go to the Judiciary Board doesn't exactly inspire us all with 
confidence in the system. The student was found to be guilty 
of hi~ offense but the Judiciary Board recommended leniency; 
that the student be assigned extra work around campus instead 
of losing his financial aid. The administrative response was to 
both revoke the student's aid and assign him the extra work. 
Granted, thiB incident occurred under the previous president 
of the college, but our point is that our system of ruiles hasn't 
worked in the past and it isn't working now. 
There is something fundamentally wrong with a system 
where the discipline ofticers wind up acting as police, prosecu-
tor, and judge all at one time. Compared to national norms 
established for student discipline codes in 1967 by a joint ef-
fort of the American Association of University Profe sors 
(AAUP), the U.S. National Student Association, the Associa-
tion of American Colleges, the National Association of Student 
Personnel Administrators, the National Association of Women 
Deans and Counselors, the discipline system at Ursinus is 
clearly substandard. 
4. The Rule and Cu toms repre ent traditional values which 
hould be upheld. 
This last myth is the one which makes us the most angry. 
If anything, the Rule and Cu tom represent an impressive 
codification of conventions, but we have too much respect for 
the r::>le of authentic tradition in human society to dignify the 
Rule and Custom with that title. Thomas Merton, an im-
portant contemporary thinker, lucidly distinguishes between 
tradition and convention: "Convention and tradition may seem 
on the surface to be much the same thing. But this superficial 
reo emblance makes conventionalism all the more harmful. .. . 
Tradition is living and active, but convention is passive and 
dead. Tradition ooe~ not form us automatically . . . conven-
tion is accepted passively, as a matter of routine. Therefore 
convention easilv become~ an evasion of reality. It offers us 
only pretended ways of solving the problems of living-u sys-
tem of gestures and formalities. Tradition really teaches us 
to live and shows us how to take full re ponsibility for our 
lives. Thus tradition is often flatly opposed to what is ordin-
ary, what is mere routine ... . Convention is merely the ossi-
fication of ocial customs. The activities of conventional peo-
ple are excuses for not acting in a more integrally human way. 
Tradition nourishe the life of the spirit, convention merely 
di gui es it inner decay. 
"Finally, tradition is creati e. Always original. it alway 
open out new horizon for an old journey. onvention, on the 
other hand. is completely unoriginal. It i slavi. h imitation. 
It i clo ed in on it elf ami lead. to complete sterility." 
(Continued on Page 5, 01. 4) 
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author was critical of the team. 
Anyone who read that article should 
have been able to conclude that 
it was not 11 lack eyf talented. ball-
players, but rather the coa-ching 
technique, that was responsible 
for the Bear's dismal basketball 
season. I pointed out that the 
team began the season with seven 
returning lettermen and great opti-
mism. It was written that there 
is a tremendous amount of basket-
ball talent <>n campus but it needs 
to be developed through more ef-
fective coaching. It is obvious that 
the athletic department agrees 
with my assessment of the situa-
tion as they are currently trying 
to select a new coach to develop 
the talent on the Bears' squad. 
The second point of disagree-
ment with her letter is the lack of 
positive campus publicity written 
about the men's teams in the Week-
ly. In every article I have ever 
written for our paper I have con-
cluded positive things about the 
team which was discussed. That 
is often not an easy task, but I 
think I have succeeded at noting 
positive points. To point out two ex-
amples: "Yet the future basketball 
seasons at Ursinus may be more 
optimistic." The second example 
deals with the football team. "The 
Ursinus campus can anticipate hav-
ing a respectable football team 
next year and in the future." It is 
very difficult to truthfully say that 
these articles do not present posi-
tive publicity for the men's athletic 
program. 
However I do agree with the let-
ter's evaluation of student apathy. 
It is true that many students on 
this campus are apathetic towards 
the sports program here. It is al-
so evident that their lack of sup-
port has a potent negative effecwm 
these squads. These people mu t 
realize that their full support is 
needed to give a team a psycholog-
ical lift. Increased fan support 
would be particularly helpful for 
the football team. If these people 
show up next fall they are likely 
to see a greatly improved football 
team. An axiom in sports is that 
everybody loves a winner. If this 
cliche applies to Ursinu . , the stu-
dent apathy problem may soon dis-
appear . 
It is clear that Miss Lewis' let-
ter painted a misrepresented pic-
ture of men's athletics at Ur inu • . 
If !;he still holds these views after 
reading this article, I suscge t that 
besides staying away from playinsc 
fields, she should refrain from 
writing about athletics. 
Andrew Schwartz 
TOt R OF FRANCE 
ollege ummer 1977 
- CATHEDRALS 
.\ugu t 9 - 23 or AUKullt 16 - 30 
++++++++++++. 
++++++++++++ 
PRIV TE CO H 
Fir la Ho 111 - Dwble Occu-
pancy (private bath optional) 
un ted Price - 1725.00 
incJud lod ing and breakla.t 
and all ran.portat on • Y·NY) 
TO R LEADER: 
Prof r DERK VI ER 
For IDlormatioa Call: 
.. '-41 11. esL %15 
or 115-1014 
Limit 20·25 BuerY. £art, 
.. 
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Carter's Congressional Honeymoon Over 
by Jack Anderson 
with Joe Spear 
WASHINGTON - The relation- Rep. Donald Frazer, D.-Minn., 
ship between Congress and thf> has held hearings on suppression 
president has never been endear- in EI Salvador. If Congress con-
ing nor enduring. IPresident Jim- cludes that human rights were vio-
my Carter is already feeling the lated, American aid could be cut 
atrain. off. 
For eight years, the Democrats 
on Capitol Hill have been taking 
pot shots at the president. It is 
difficult for them to stop the habit 
now that a Democrat has moved 
ino the White HoUBp 
The two most effective Demo-
cratic snipers have 'been Sen. Wil-
liam Proxmire and Rep. Les Aspin, 
both from Wisco~sin. Both have 
been blasting away at the bureauc-
racy from their bunkers on Capitol 
Hill. These attacks, of course, al-
ways embarrass the president in 
power. 
Aspin has 'Passed the word, 
therefore, that he will lay down 
his blundel1buss and spare Presi-
dent Carter. But Sen. Proxmire 
has no such intention. His office 
has informed us that he will in-
tensify, not diminish, Ihis broad · 
sides against the executive branch. 
As Proxmire sees it, he belongs to 
the legislative branch, and he in-
tends to remain as cantankerous 
as ever. 
On the House side, Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill of Massachusetts 
has become a bull in the backrooms. 
He has made it clear that he won't 
budge every time Carter speaks. 
The president will ,have to make 
concessions, just as his Republican 
predecessors had to do, in order to 
get legislation past O'Neill. 
Pot Report: A confidential study 
has heen prepared for the nation's 
governors on marijuana decrimin-
alization. It was reviewed by a 
distinguished panel, including 
White House advisor Peter Bourne 
and Senate Watergate counsel Sam 
Dash. 
Our sources have summarized 
some of the secret 'findings. First, 
the report does not recommend 
whether the states should decrim-
inalize pot. But the report will 
advise the governors bhat they can 
support marijuana reform without 
running any great political risk. 
States that use the "citation sys-
tem," according to the report, have 
saved millions in law enforcement. 
Under this system, individuals 
caught ,with a small amount of pot 
aren't arrested but are merely is-
sued a citation similar to a traffic 
ticket. This has reduced police and 
court cases in such states as Cali-
fornia. 
Incidentally, the report contends 
that moderate marijuana us~ for 
recreational 'purposes does not ap-
pear to have any harmful effects. 
But excessive use of bhe drug, or 
use by y-oung people, can cause 
problems. 
A Certain Victory: Last month, 
the tiny Central American republic 
of El Salvador held an election. 
The candidates supported by the 
military dictatorship won easily. 
Here's haw they did it: 
Ballot boxes were stuffed in ad-
vance. Then these were substitut-
ed for the actual ballot boxes. 
Thousands of votes were cast in 
the names of citizens in the ceme-
teries. Poll watchers were also in-
timidated. Some were arrested. 
Actual tape recordings were made 
of military officials instructing 
their subordinates haw to obstruct 
bhe election. 
After the election, protests by 
the opposition party were brutally 
.Qppressed 
The United States bolsters the 
military dictatorship with military 
aid, which amounted to more than 
$2.5 million last year. 
Pentagon Pariah: Ernest Fitz-
gerald is the pariah 'Of the Penta-
gon. He spotted waste in the pro-
duction of cargo planes. Then he 
complained out of channels when 
nothing was done 81bout it. 
His complaints 'Were heard on 
Capitol Hill, and the waste was 
stopped. But Fitzgerald was fired 
for embarrassing the generals. He 
sued the Air Force and got his job 
back. Now he's back at the Pen-
tagon watching out lor waste. 
Not long ago, he noticed that thl' 
Air Force is spending $220 million 
more on military transports than 
it did three years ago. The C-5A 
cargo plane also costs four times 
more to operate than a commercial 
jet. 
Once again, the Air Force ig-
nored Fitzgerald's findings. So he 
tipped off members of Congress. 
Senator James Abourezk, D.-S.D., 
immediately asked Fitzgerald to 
testify about the waste. he had 
found. 
But the Air Force tried to put 
the kibosh on Fitzgerald. Brig. 
Gen. Robert Tanguy fired off a let-
ter to the senator, appointing 
someone else as the Air Force 
spokesman. The letter said Fitz-
gerald would be speaking on his 
own behaH. 
The appointed Slpokesman ap-
peared at the hearing, but he 
couldn't anS'Wer any questions a-
bout the military transports. 
Employment Push: The Congres-
sional Black Cau<!us has sent Pres-
ident Carter a private letter re-
questing a face-to-face meeting. 
The Black Caucus wants to push 
for full employment. 
The 'blacks in Congress have al-
ready met behind closed doors with 
seven members of the Carter cab-
inet. Now they want to talk to 
the president. After they have 
finished interviewing the top pol-
icy makers, they intend to issue a 
formal statement. 
C"pyright 1977,United Feature Synd., Inc. 
Now that Spring 
has come 
Have your bike tuned 
Or buy a new bike 
10% off on all bikes 
in stock or ordered 
before ~arch 15. 
~otobecane Kabuki 
Viscount 
THE BIKE STORE 
RT. 23 and LINCOLN 
PHOENIXVILLE, P A. 
933- 6660 
Open Fridays till 9 P.M. 
215-489-7440 
THE SILVER SHOPPE 
Handcrafted Jewelry 
Original Designs in Sih'er 
716 Main Street Collegeville, Pa. 
Ask for Student Discount! 
Uwe Bauer Margaret Bauer 
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Basketball Intramurals 
Scheduled for This Week 
The Admirals got to the cham-
pionship by defeating the Wizards 
on two consecutive nights. The 
Admirals were dominant in the 
first game as they romped. In the 
second game the Wizards, led by 
Ray Dougherty and Mike Sullivan 
made it close. But it was obvious 
that the Admirals had a more tal-
ented team as they defeated the 
Wizards by seven. 
By ANDREW SCHWARTZ 
The intramural basketball season 
is heading down the home-stretch. 
The intramural championship finals 
will be held this week. The Ad-
mirals and the Warlocks are the 
two teams that will battle it out 
for the right to claim they are the 
best in intramural basketball. The 
winners of this series will partici-
pate in an intramural tournament 
that will feature colleges in the 
Philadelphia area. 
It was an exciting series that 
launched the Warlocks into the 
finals. In an exciting playoff ser-
ies last week, the Admirals led by 
John Tyson and Paul Patterson 
stunned Zeta Chi as they defeated 
them in two consecutive games and 
eliminated them from the playoffs. 
The Warlocks dominated most of 
the first game as they won by a 
score of 57-52. Their offensive 
strategy 'Was to push the ball up 
the court as quickly as possible in 
order to wear down Zeta Chi's baH 
club. And Paul Patterson was able 
to get Zeta Chi's leading scorer, 
Tom Idell, into early foul trouble 
by constantly moving on offense. 
These two factors enabled the War-
locks to go one up on Zeta Chi. 
However, in the second game it 
appeared as if the momentum haj 
swung to Zeta Chi. Led by Tom 
Idell, Bob Molarz and Scott Faris, 
they looked like a completely dif-
ferent ballclub than the previous 
night. In the first half they were 
impressive as they did not allow 
the Warlocks many fast-break op-
portunities as they had in the first 
game. With less than a minute 
left in the half the score was tied 
at 24. However two consecutive 
steals by Ed Naab and John Tyson 
led to two easy baskets as the 
Warlocks led at halftime by a score 
of 28-24. 
In the second ha1f, the momen-
tum swung back once again to the 
Warlocks. The rebounding of Paul 
Patterson and Doug Ba hney en-
abled the Warlocks to fast-break. 
They opened up a ten point lead. 
During one stretch Ed Naab of the 
Warlocks sank four consecutive 
bwenty..foot bombs from the corner. 
However, the game was by no 
means decided. Led by the play-
making of Molarz and the shooting 
of Idell and Faris, Zeta Chi battled 
ROCK T-SHIRTS 
• Over 100 popular de igns from 
which to select. 
• Also custom printed t-shirts, 
per onalized rolling paper, and 
custom printed bumperstickers. 
• S~nd for free details. 
Cosmic Rainbow 
167 VVest 21st Street 
New York, N.Y. 10011 
CALICO PATCH 
POWERHOU E 
Handmade QUilts, Pillows, etc. 
ANN REED, Proprietor 
Rt.29 Collegeville, Pa. 19426 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
For Those Tasty Treats 
Birthday Cakes Delivered to 
Students Upon Request - $4.90 
489·2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. 
back and narrowed the deficit to 
four points. With less than one 
minute left Bob .Iolarz intercepted 
a pass and was fouled. He sank 
one of two free throws to make 
the score 52-50. 
However, Doug Bahney of the 
Warlocks was then fouled and sank 
two clutch free throws. A basket 
by Pete. icholas again narrowed it 
to two points. But, with about 
nine seconds left, Zeta Chi gambled 
and fouled John Tyson. He clinched 
it for the Warlocks as he made 
beth free throws in a one and one 
situation. 
Comment . . . 
The championship playoff finals 
should be even more exciting than 
the semi-finals. This series will 
be a matchup between the two best 
intramural teams. Neither ball-
club has yet to lose in the intra-
mural season. The Admirals and 
the Warlocks matcb up fairly close. 
Both teams utilize a fast-break of-
fense because they have the quick-
ness to do it. The games will sure-
ly be competitive and wetl-played. 
(Continued from page 4, col. 4) 
It is clear to us that the values emulated in the social 
regulation of the college are more proximately conventional 
than they are traditional. If rsinus truly wanted to be a 
part of the tradition of liberal arts education, a tradition which 
the college continually invokes in reference to itself, then the 
Rule and u tom. would have as one dominant theme the de-
velopment of individual freedom within a community to make 
choices as a free moral agent. In tead we find a thoroughly 
conventional set of blanket restrictions on how we may expre s 
ourselves publicly, whom we may visit and when, what we can 
eat or drink, and where we can live and under what circum-
stances. If the Rule and u. tom were ever completely en-
forced, they would be the death of individuality in any ocial 
sense. 
It's really a shame. We have all the e featured peakers 
at convocations and commencement who like to talk about 
how the liberal arts college is such an individualizing place 
and how there il' ju t .'~o much ferment going on in the nation's 
colleges and universities. It's nice the rsinu talks such a 
good game; we only wish we could see it in action. 
To conclude, we feel that there is a growing need for Ur-
sinus to rewrite and individualize its Rule and Cu tom. We 
know that schools like Moravian and Lafayette, with whom 
r inus competes for students, have rea onable, workable 
codes which are primarily based on the joint national norms. 
Ur inus will probably be able, in pite of its rules, to attract 
students who find it academic program to be attractive, but 
why not have our college Rule and Cu tom be an added at-
traction to the incoming student, in tead of a thorn in his side 
once he gets here? 
THE TOWNE FLORIST 
COR AGE and FLOWERS 
for All r inu Events 
331 fAI STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Wire Service - 489-7235" 
TASTER'S CHOICE 
CHINE E & EA FOOD 
RESTAURANT 
Park Ridge Shopping Center 
2777 Main Street Trooper, Pa. 
CANTO. E E ISINE 
and 
TAKE 0 T ORDERS 
Open 7 Days 
Phone: 539-5222 
Phone 489-9511 
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel 
E tablished 170) 
Lunche - Dinners - Banquets 
Private Dining Rooms 
Lou & am Chiccarine, Props. 
Routes 422 & 29 in Collegeville, Pa. 
For Anything 
That Pertains to 
Flowers or Plants. 
SEE Ott'S 
EXOTIC PLANTS 
Route 29 
Phone 287-7878 
Schwenksville. Pa. 
SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 
Pipin' Hot andwiches 
COLD DRINKS 
MILK HAKES 
HOAGIES 
LIMERICK, P A. 
SOFT ICE CREAM 
4 9-71 5 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
BROA TED CHICKEN 
489-2110 
489-4946 Collegeville, Pa. 
MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
5th Avenue and Main Street 
TEAK - ZEPS - STROMBOLI 
Tu~.-Wed.-Thur.-Sat., 11:30-11:00 
«'rI. 11 :30-11 :30, Sun. 3 :30-11 :00 
Closed Monday 
Schrader's 
ARCO Station 
460 ;\Iain St. Collegeville, Pa. 
Official Inspection Station 
THE PAPERBACK SHACK 
"Used Books" - Trade or Sell 
335 MAIN STREET (RT. 422) 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 19426 
Phone 1-215-489-0888 
Joyce & Russell Cramp 
Cpllegeville Sunoco 
State Inspection 
General Auto ,.Repairs 
All Major Credit Cards Honored 
Call 489.9896 
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Badminton Team Unbeaten 
By MARGARET HOlMOKA 
The 1977 Ursinus College bad-
minton team finished 9-0 to be un-
defeated for the first time in mem-
ory. The team practiced long and 
hard, :llmost since September, and 
parlicipll/ted' in six tournaments. 
It was prubably the ~trongest team 
eve;: in. over thirty years of Un .. inus 
badminton history. 
The vat"Sity members were sin-
gles players Car<>l E&tes, Margaret 
Horioka, and ·Betsy Cox, and 
d<>1.l1bles teams Sandy Gabrill-Sue 
Rowe and Captain Nancy Gross-
Deb Gifford. The cOllch is Miss 
Adele Boyd. They defeated F&M 
(5-0), Temple (5-0), Albright (5-
0), Univ. of Penn. (5-0), Drexel (5-
0), Swarthmore (5-0) , West Ches-
ter (3-2), George Wa>hington 
Univ. (4-1), and Bryn Mawr (5-0). 
The JV and 3rd teams included 
singles KaTen Bartuska, Ronnie 
Cubit, Amy Heck, Nancy Wardell, 
Maribeth Haeberle, Tina Perry, 
and Diane Me£-ker, and doubles 
team manager Kathy Quinn-Alison 
Cooper, Denise Davis-Ruth Ann 
Taylor, Ann Helfferich-Kathy Shil-
laber, and Margie Rose-Mary BE'th 
O'Neal. Their record was 8-1, de-
feating Rosemont, Harcum, F&1\1, 
Cheyney, AlbrigTtt, Drexel, Swarth-
more, and Bryn Mawr; losing only 
to West Cheater. 
The men on the squad were Cap-
tMn Sill Weller, Terry Lopez, and 
sometimes Henry Yu and George 
Knerr. They competed against 
F & M, Cheyney, Drexel, and 
Swarthmore. 
Some of the players started 
competition b:~('k on Dec. 4 at the 
Lancaster "B"-"C" Tournament. 
(In badminton, Class "A" is the 
highest levc:l of play, "B" is next, 
etc.). Estes got to the '1uarter-
finals in "B" Singles, while Giffoo-d 
and Gabrill made it to semi-finals 
in "c" Double-s. Horioka won the 
"c" Singles and kept everyone 
waiting until 2:00 a.m. It was four 
in the morning when the exhaust-
ed crew made it back to College-
ville. On Dec. 12, several players 
wellt to East Stroudsburg for an-
other tournament;. Ursinus alum-
na Sue Jurgaiti" Wedo teamed up 
with Horioka to be runne!'S-up in 
the "C" Doubles. On Feb. 11 and 
12, eight players travelled to Lan-
caster once again foo- the Delaware 
Valley "A"-"B" Ohampionshjp. 
Gabrill teamed up with Horioka, 
who also won "B" Singles, to win 
the "B" Doubles. This time "\\"e 
mada it home early-3:00 a.m. 
On Feb. 19, the Ursinus team 
made an impressive showing at the 
Philadelphia Area Colleges Bad-
minton Tournament. Estes was 
tT2mendous in defeating West 
Chester's # 1 player en route to 
winning the singles rhamphmship. 
Teammate Horioka was runner-up. 
Gifford and Gross were runners-up 
in doubles and played beautifully to-
gether. Ql.inn and Cooper were 
winners af the doubles consolation 
bracket, defeating a West Chester 
pair in the finals. The team brought 
home six lovely pewter bowls as 
prizes>. Way to go!! 
The following weekend, Estes 
once a.gain came out on top as she 
won tha c;ingles ch~Lmpionship at 
the William and Mary Invitational 
in Vir~inia. She defeated numer-
ous players from Southern Col-
leges, including powerful George 
Was:1ington University. Meanwhile 
otiter team membels were at the 
Eastern Collcgiates in New Jersey. 
Gabrlll made it to the c<;emi-fmals 
in singles, while Gross and Giff01'd 
played in the doubles semi-finals 
against p<>Werful and obnoxiou3 
Buffalo State. 
The climax of the season had to 
be the Uri-match against West 
Chester and George Washington 
on March 3. All three teams werEl 
undefeated coming into it, and 
We;;t Chester had not been def'!at-
ed by anyone in five years. Sched-
uling problems led to having to 
play the two toughest teams on the 
sarna day thereby dO'tlbling the 
pressure. The three singles play-
ers, Estes, Horioka, and Cox, won 
against West Chester, grving Ur-
sinus the victory, 3-2. All three 
ar3 undefeated this season. Ursi-
nus also beat George Washington 
4-1. These two victories were the 
ultImate triumph for the team 
which came through, despite prob-
lems of crammed schedules, broken 
racquetS', slow plastic shuttles, and 
"Musical Partners:' 19'77 was a 
very good year, and it was worlh 
it all. 
The Badminton team thanks the 
Gymnastics team for their co-
ope:ation in sharing the gym. Our 
thanks to Captain Nancy Gross and 
Manager Kathy Quinn who handled 
thl! administrative hassles. We ap-
preciate the very few but loyal 
fans who came to watch, and a 
special thank you to Dr. Parsons, 
the ')nly non-P.E. professor to ever 
come. 
Almost the entire varsity team 
is gra.duating-may each of them 
hav~ the desire and opportunity to 
kazp playing. We leave the win-
ning tradition of Ursinu!< Bad-
minton to those returning next 
year. 
Winning Is All She Knows 
By NANCY GROSS 
Very few athletes have experi-
enced the excitement of being un-
defeated for four years, but Ur-
sinus College has one such athlete, 
varsity badminton player Mar-
garet Horioka. 
Margaret was a double-s player 
her freshman year at Ursinus but 
has been playing singles for the 
past three years. However, like 
most good athletes, she will play 
where she is needed and do a more 
than adequate job. For in ance, 
lust seuson when an injury to a 
teammate required her to fill in at 
the doubles spot, she did, and 
h Iped beat a strong West Chester 
team. 
M.lrlran~t is a very consi tent 
player WIth quick movements ana 
reactions on the court. he also 
has an xc 11 nt knowll dge of the 
game which allows her to outsmart 
her opponent, as well as the agility 
and endurance which allow her to 
outlast and defeat many excellent 
players. 
Although badminton may be 
though~ of as an individual sport, 
it is very much a team game. In 
order for a team to win, thTee out 
of five matches must be taken. 
Last Thursday, Ursinus played 
both W.!st Chester and George 
Washington in a tn-meet. All 
three teams came into the match 
unddeated. Ur!<inus beat George 
Washington and needed one more 
win to b~p.t West Ch~ster fo\' the 
firllt ~im~ in five years. The pres-
sure wa on, and Margaret was on 
t.he court. She lo!<t the first gam_ 
in the match, in a hard fought and 
well played game. but came back 
to win the second and third games 
handily. to beat her tough West 
Chester opponent and to allow the 
Ursinus badminton team to remain 
undefeated for the season. 
Not enough can be said for this 
UrsinuSl ccmpetitor. She has 
played in badminton tournaments, 
and been on the court until 2 a.m. 
and has brought home as many as 
three trophies from one tourna-
ment. She is always willing to 
help, whether it is putting up nets 
or aiding a teammate with a prob-
lem. 
Each "time Margaret walked out 
or. the court, the kam was confi-
dent because she does not know 
how to lC'se. In every way, Mar-
garet Horioka is a winner both on 
the ~ourt snd off. She was an 
invaluable member of our team 
and we wvuld like to take this op-
portuni~ to con~tulate her for 
the out...;tanding job which she has 
done. 
Can New Phils Top 1976? 
By WARREN FRITZ 
Ev ince October 12 of last 
year .... h n the IDcinnAti R d!l 
liP ctaCIJlar thr e-run r lIy in the 
ninth inmng h Ip d d e 
Phils i r th 
DI 
whil. 
Seri s" 
bepn in d mand the last thr 
y aI's. The pitchin~ staff, led by 
20 "lIm~ wbner t.cve arlton. 
end. hi ter ck to the du ut 
talking 0 them Ive. W can 
aLo lk about the speed. the 
nch, .md the slr ng bullpen for-
\' r, but ho . nbout if \"C Ik 
bout th ('hang in thi y' r's 
and VI' !It the route of the free 
ag'nt. draft. Cash not only left 
the 8e~ond-sacker job open. but !\I!IO 
the !udoff position in the b tting 
order. 
THURiSDAY, MARCH 17, 19'1'1 
Tourney Report 
By JOE SARACO 
Several Ursinus athletes disting-
uished themselves at various tourn-
aments held over the past couple 
of weeks. They deserve to be 
commended; read ou so you'll know 
who to commend. 
Dab Weiler capped off a fabu-
lous swimming season by winning 
the 50-yard freestyle race at the 
Women's Eastern Association for 
Inter-Collegiate Athletics cham-
pionship meet March 5 at the Uni-
versity of Delaware. Weiler, who 
set 5everal Middle Atlantic Con-
ference and Ursinus swimming re-
'Cords during the season, won the 
race in 24.363 seconds. 
Scott Gallahan and Rick Moser 
participated in the National Wrest-
ling C!:lampionships on that samG 
weeke:td. Both ran into tough luck. 
Moser, leading 17-14 in his first 
match, was pinned with just two 
seconds to go. Callahan won four 
straight matches, then accidentally 
injured himself in his next one and 
had to default. Still, he finished 
in sixth place and was named as 
a first division All-American. ' Win 
or lose, just to qualify for the 
championships is an honor. 
Ursinus' women's basketball team 
defeated Salisbury State, 60-52, 
Saturday in one of the E astern 
As.ociation of Intercollegiate Ath. 
letics for Women championship 
games. Leading the Bears were 
Cindy Martin, Maury McBryan, 
Nan'Cy Zur:l, Judy Turner, lind J an 
Zanger. Suuthern Connecticut and 
Kesn College also won their final 
games. It is now up to the EAIA W 
to decide which teams will advance 
to the national tournament in 
California. As of this writing, no 
de~ision had been made. 
These athletes prove that Urst. 
nus '>ports lIren't as bad as they 
may seem. Congratulations to all 
of them. 
Hire Haesler 
By IOE SARACO 
As of this writing, Ursinus is 
looking for a head varsity basket-
ball C<>ach, as you know. Also as 
of this writing, Ray Haesler is 
looking for a head varsity basket-
ball coaching job, as you mayor 
may not know. I would like to see 
both situations resolved in one 
move. 
Ray Haesler was basketball 
coach at Drexel University for six 
years until he 'Was suddenly and 
unexpectedly fired last week; a 
move that stunned everyone who 
knew him. His record at Drexel 
was 80 wins and 60 losses. He 
was only 11 and 13 this year, but 
last season the Dragons won 17 
games, beating Temple, St. Joe's 
and Ursin us. Won-loss records a-
side, anyone who saw Haesler's 
team beat the Bears by fifty-two 
points here knows that he is a fine 
coach, and that's something we 
sure oould use in Ursinus 'basket-
ball. 
However, there are many people 
who kncyw af Haesler's ability-
which is the problem. I believe 
he'd be perfect here; he's young 
(32) but experienced, kncywledge-
able, and a winner, but he's sure to 
receive numerous other offers. 
Thus, for him to come here, his 
salary would have to be comparable 
to the alternatives. Is Ursinus 
willing to pay enough to get a 
good coach? 
There are many people, including 
myself, who think the answer to 
this question is no. which will make 
it difficult to bring a quality per-
son here. Now I definitely beli ve 
there is a limit to hCYW much a 
coach should be paid, especially at 
a 51Tlall school which has already 
red\! ed other programs (such as 
162 game grind this 
lIea. on. When you tune your TV 
to ~hannel 17 in the fall. DAnny 
Ozark's ifIlng will be moving clo er 
the \\' arId hLmpionahip. 
GE. ER L REP IR &: TOWING 
3rd '" MAIN STREETS 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
Phone: 489-9956 
'7.00 
HAIR 
ry) 
2 16 W. MAl. STIlEET 
JEFFER O. ILLE, PA. 
W-i85t 
T 
Messiah) that are just as impor-
tant if not more so than basketball 
in order to save money. However, 
if the people in charge here a re 
really serious about wanting to 
create a "positive a.ttitude" toward 
sports at Ursinus, then now is their 
chance to prove it by making a 
major effort to hire a qualified, 
well-known 'basketball person 
(that's right, man or woman, WI 
could get a precedent). Unfortun-
ately, the suspicion is that next 
year's coach will come cheap-
right out of the C.Y.O. ranks. 
I believe Ursinus offers a good 
opportunity for Haesler, or any 
coach, that makes the job attrac-
tive. It certainly is a challenge. 
and there isn't the pressure of a 
big school. After all, Haesler won 
eleven games and got fired; if he 
won eleven games here he'd be a 
hero. 
Before going any further, let me 
say that I'm not related to Ray 
Haesler, I don't know him. but I 
do know he's a good coach, and he 
is now available. I'd like !for him 
to come here, but I'd just like a 
good coach, period, to come here. 
In the two major collegiate porte, 
football and ba kebball (I'll prob-
ably hear some complaints about 
that), I've witnessed one winning 
season in four years here. Now 
I'll be the first to tell you that 
winning at this level i not the 
most important thing there is, but 
what's wrong with at least having 
a respectable prop;ram? The worst 
thing that can happen is (or tho 
that wish to participat not to enjoy 
it becau of poor coaching. The 
right step has ~n tak n in foot-
ball; r only hope that a enou. 
effort is made to take t.he 
ep in bask tball as well. 
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